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Bargain Square in Basement
Special sale of plain colored Chambrays in blue, pink, green,
tan, red, etc., regular 10c value, at, per yard 5c

Remnants of Scotch Flannel in plain colors and stripes, part
wool material, washes perfectly; regular 25c value, at, per-yar-

10c
Exclusive Styles

in Skirts Made to Your Special Measure
"The smartest styles in town", enthusiastic customers

tell us. If you want a tailored skirt of the finer sort, ready
to put on, without any bother or worry, see the pretty styles
at dress goods department. Also petticoats made to your
special measure.

HENRY W. POOR IS BANKRUPT

New Tork Broker and Banker Assigns
for Benefit of Creditor.

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS INVOLBED

Mr. Poor, Who Is Promlntat la
Financial Circles, Is President

of Company Pnbllshlns;
Poor's Manaal.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.-H- enry W. roor,
a well known banker and broker of Wall
street and for years the publisher of "Poor's
Manual of Ksilroads," failed today. His
banking; and brokerage firm, known as. H.
W. Toor A Co., with offices at 83 Wall
f.'reet, made an assignment to Mark T.
Cox of the firm of llobert T. Wlnthrop &
Co., without preference. No financial state-
ment was wlthcomlng, but as Mr. Poor has
been prominent on the street and has In-

fluential connections, It is believed his lia-

bilities will reach at least $5,000,000. The
entire brunt of the failure Is borne by Mr.
Poor, his former partners having withdrawn
from the firm. The former partners In-

cluded Mr. Poor's son, William N. Poor,
Franklin W. Hunt, Charles F. Cushman
and Frederick A. Farrar.

Failure Largest for Rome Time.
The failure Is one of the largest In the

financial district in soma time. Mr. Poor
was looked on not only as a very wealthy
man, but his family has long held a high
social position. Ho has two magnificent
homes, one the old Cyrus W. Field man-
sion at No. 1 Lexington aVenue. and the
other a stone chateau at Tuxedo, which
have been gathering plaoes of the ultra
fashionable for years. As the Stock ge

was closed today the announcement
of the failure could not be reflected in
market conditions. An effort wss made by
lawyers for several of the large creditors
to present a bankruptcy petition to a fed-

eral Judge, but none could be found sitting.
Mr. Poor has had extensive Interests out-tit- le

of his banking and brokerage bmlnest
lie 'a president of the company which pub-
lish) s Poor's Railroad Manual, a director
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas rallr ad
and president of the Postal Telegra

company of Texns. Ho Is a native
of Bangor, Mo., 64 years old and was a
member of the class of '65 at Harvaid. He
Is a member of many clubs. . " '

Massllrrst Library Sold.'
Recent events In the affairs of Mr. Poor

are given significance now because cf the
fttHure. It Is recalled that six weeks ago
Mr. Poor heg.m the sale of his magnificent

-- library which he had te n thlrtv years In
collecting and which was regarded as 0:i
of the best In the country. Five thousand
works wero Included and the purchjsers In
cluded J. P. Morgan, Mrs. John D. Rocke- -'

feller. Senator Henry C. Lodge, Oe rge and
" Howard oOuld.
" Another development was the bringing of

a suit by Howard Wllletts of Westchester
- sgnlnet Henry W. Poor ft Co. for more

than COO.000 on account of a deal In rail-
road bonds into which Wllle'.ts says h
went because of the advice he recMved' from Mr. Poor. The suit Is (ti l pending.

The transsctlons of the H. W. Poor con-

cern. It Is stated, wero on as extensive
scale. Including big syndicate oprSatlons.
Mr. Pool's connection with Poor's Manuil
of Railroads has been that of president
and director. He was also director of the
Postal Telegraph Company of Texas.

ELECTION C0URJJN PROGRESS

First Tribaanl of tie Kind Re Held
la Coantry Has the Lllley

Case. C

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Deo. 16. An elec-
tion court to Inquire Into ths campaign and
election expenses of Congressman and
Governor-ele- ct George L. Lllley of Water-bur- y,

was opened here today upon the ap-

plication of Georgia L. Fox, a schoolmaster
of U.ls city, under provisions of a corrupt
practices act passed by the general as-

sembly in IMS. The Judges are Silas A,
Robinson and W. L. Bennett of the su-

perior court. The sitting of this court Is
of exceptional Interest not alone to poli-
ticians, but to ths legal fraternity, as It
is claimed that this Is ths first election
court to be set up In this country.

At the November election Mr. Lllley was
opposed by a faction in bis own party, and
the strength or this antagonism Is shown
by the fact that while Judge Taft oarrled
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Stars and Strtpss Is ths
Ideal beer for home It Is
clear' and sparkling and
pure as the morning dew.

Don't put off ordering a
case delivered to your
house, but make up your
mind now to be prepared
for Christmas festivities la
the beat possible way.

Oftlec, leST Same? St,
raeaa Pern. ISO.

the state by over 44.000 plurality. Mr. Lllley
had slightly less than 11,000. The present
Inquiry, should It reach the stags of taking
of evidence, Is expected to go back Into ths
canvass for the nomination In ths spring
and summer.

Mr. Fox has subpoenaed many witnesses,
although Colonel I. M. Ullman, who served
as financial agent for Mr. Lllley In New
Haven, left for the south before the court
papers were served upon him. Other sup-

posed agents of Mr. Lllley are expected to
be In court. The campaign expenses of
Mr. Lllley were returned In the certificate
to the secretary of stats at $23,000, those
of Judge Robertson, the democratlo nomi-

nee for governor, at $33,000, while ths antl-Llll- ey

republicans spent over $16,000.

TAFT TAKES TROLLEY TRIP

Presidentelect Goes to Aiken, 8. C,
and Plays Golf on Fanou

Palmetto Links.
I

AUGUSTA. Oa., Dec. 26. As a holiday
diversion the president-elec- t made an ex-

cursion to Aiken,- 8. C, and played golf
on the famous Palmetto links. Mr. Tafl
was accompanied by Mrs. Taft and the
three children and Mr. and Mrs. John
Hays Hammond and their two sons. Two
hours were occupied In the trip over.
News that the president-ele- ct would go
over the line preceded the special and
there was lively Interest manlfestsd by the
rcsldnts of th several villages passed.
Crowds wers ont, torpedoes were laid along
the track that the car might fire Its own
salute, and cheers were shouted. At Bath,
which boasts of one of the oldest cotton
mills of the south, the car hatted and Mr.
Taft complimented the mill operators on
their Industry and progress.

At Aiken the people were somewhat dis-
appointed not to see more of their' dis-

tinguished visitor. They expected hlra to
stop In town, but his car went through
to ths terminus, where he took an automo-
bile to cover the mile an a half to the
club. It was past noon when he began
his golf and 6 o'clock when the home trip
commenced. Meantime the party were
driven over the Wi C. Whitney estate, and
lunched at the Wilcox house. Mr. Taft
got back just in time for dinner tonight
and met a number of prominent Georgia
republicans.

I

CUTTING .CHRISTMAS TREES

Chief Forester Plaehot Says Damns;
" i to Forests from This Castona

ts Iaalgalfleant.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26. The nation's
forests this year supplied 4,000.000 Christmas
trees, the forestry service estimating that
one out of every four families observed the
tree custom at Tuletlde. Gtfford Plnchot,
United States forester, upholds the Christ
mas tree custom and believes It should be
maintained. "The number of trees cut this
year," he said, "Is Insignificant when com
pared to the consumption for other pur
poses for which Umber is demanded. This
clearing of an area equal to a good slsed
farm should not be the subject of much
worry, when It Is remembered that for
lumber alone It 1s necessary to take timbers
from an area of more than 100,000 acres
every day o fthe year. It Is true that there
has been some damage to forest growths
In the cutting of Christmas trees In various
sections of the country, particularly in the
Adlrondacks and parts of New England,
but throughout these sections the damage
Is small when compared with the loss of
forests through careless methods ot lum
berlng.

Germany has the highest developed sys
tem ot forest management In the world, al-

though its per capita use of Christmas trees
is greatest. In this country ths foresters
predlot that the Christmas tree business
will become a recognised Industry and that
as much attention' will be given It Is Is
now devoted to growing of crops of tim
ber Xor other uses.

GASOLINE IN THE OIL BOX

Timely Discovery by Wllbnr Wright
Probably Prevents Accident

to Aeroplane.

LEMANS, France, Deo. M. Just bafois
mak ng a flight today Wilbur Wright, the
American aeroplanist, discovered that some
one had fi led the oil box ot his aeroplane
with gasoltne. The discovery probably pre-
vented a serious accident. Subsequently
Mr. Wright gave a remarkable rxhlblion
In the pres nee cf a large number of spec
tators, Includ.ng M. Barthou, the minister
of public works.

The finishing, touch to a cheery
evening is a bite to eat
and a glass of foaming, sparkling

Stars and Stripes
THE BEER OF C030 CHEER

GREEII TRADING STAMPS
S3. 00 In Stamps (10)
iiven witn each two
loaen ease of lrae
Dottles, ae- -
Itvered In i.nthe city for..

flA ftr

Out of town cus-
tomers add 1. It for
ease and bottles.

bottles, de-
livered In
the city for. .

$1.25
Out of town cus-

tomers add I It I for
case and botUea.

Prop card or telephone us ts deliver a case to
your home.

Willow Springs Browing Co.
Brewery, be ana sTlokory.
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MOTIVE 0F HA1NS SUPPLIED

Defense Show Way Brothers Went to
Bayiide Yacht Club.

INVITED ON BEAT, ESTATE DEAL

WkUe There Bight of Annls Prove
Castala Halas Mso Oseslsg

Statement ef Lawyers
Made.

FLUSHING, la. I., Dec f.-T- hat the
trip of Thornton J. Halns and his brother,
Peter C. Hams, Jr.. last August to the
Bayslde Tacht club, where William K.

Annls was killed, came about through the
Invitation of an old-tim- e friend and the
Journey was not, therefore, taken with th
design of taking the life of Annls, Is the
declaration made today by Lawyer Joseph
W. Shay In the outlining of the defense
of Thornton J. Halns, charged with his
brother with the murder of Annls.

The name of the friend, who will be
called to testify that on the afternoon ot
August U he Invited the Halns brothers
to Bayslde, where they went to look over
some property near the Tacht club, was
not given. The defendants' counsel In his
opening statement started to relate the
unfortunate details of Csptaln Halns mari-

tal troubles, whlclu. Mr. Shay declared,
caused the mind of the army captain to
become unbalanced. On objection of Dis
trict Attorney Darrln Justice Crane ruled
any statement of what Annls did, whether
true of false, was not admissible.

Judge Crane said counsel might relate
whatever was told to Captain Halns or ths
defendant With ths ruling. Mr. Shay re-

cited all of the alleged acts of Mrs. Halns,
which, Mr. Bhey declared, she had told her
husband on his return from the Philippines.

Merely Protected Brother.
Declaration was made by Mr. Shay that It

was the club members who called Thornton
Halns' attention to Mr. Annls In his boat
and counsel said that before the defendant
could Induce his brother to leave the dock
Captain Halns rushed to the float and shot
Annls to death. The defendant, believing
his brother In danger of his life from John
Tonnlng, the boatman, and the club mem
bers, warned them off with his revolver,
said ci unset.

Justice Crane, 'In denying the motion by
defendant's counsel to dismiss the Indict
ment, after District Attorney Darrln an
nounced today that the stats rested, ruled
that a defendant might be held guilty as a
principal even though the man who did the
shooting was Inaans. The court further
ruled that a defendant would be 'guilty as a
principal who aided or Induced an Insane
man to commit a murder.

Only two witnesses had been called for
the defense when Justice Crane adjourned
court until Monday.

HARGIS JURY IS DISCHARGED

Kino for Aeoalttal ana Three
Conviction tn Keatneky

Marder Trial.

for

IRVINE. Ky., Dec. . The Jury the
case of Beach Hargts, charged with ths
murder of his fsther, Judge James Hargia
this afternoon reported their inability to
agree and were discharged. The jury sto'Hl
nine for acquittal and three for conviction.

IRVINE, Ky., Dec 2. Beach Hargls had
been on a debauch a few days before the
time of the murder of Judge Hargls. For
soma days, the neighbors declared. Judge
Hfcrgls had been dragging the boy through
the streets of the wild little mountain
town.

As told In the trial. Beach entered his
father's store and after a few words with
the judge engaged m sv grapple with htm.
They fell to the floor. Beach on top, and
with the Judge's own pistol the boy fired
several shots tn ths body ot the prostrate
man.

The defense, ons of the lawyers of which
was United States Senator-elec- J. W.
Bradley, former governor of Kentucky,
based Its strength on ths testimony of the
boy and that of his mother. Mrs. Hargts
testified that the judge had early taught
the boy bad habits and when Beach was
a child, had given htm wMsky and buckled
a gun on his hip. The boy Is 23 years old.
The only other Hargls child Is Mrs. Evelyn
Hogg of Jackson, who married one of the
bitterest of Judge Hargls' political and
family enemies.

Judge Hargts was admittedly as much a
baron In Breathitt county as was sver any
medieval lord. His henchmen occupied all
the county offices. Hs was himself demo
cratlo committeeman and was the chairman
of all of the district conventions. '

Men rose up to question his ruls, and
to make personal attacks on him and these
men were suddenly done away with. The
Maroums, the head of which family walked
the streets of Jackson for months with
a baby In Ms arms to avert his final as-

sassination; the Cockrllls and others dis-

puted the sceptre of the feudal king and
paid the penalty with, their Uvea. This
summary and violent rule bred the school
of murder and bad men, who gave to their
county ths world known title of "bloody
Breathitt." One of them, Curt Jett, called
by his picturesquely speaking neighbors
the "Wild Dog of Breathitt," Is serving
a life sentence in the state prison; some
arc dead and others have fled the state
or are living quietly since the death of
their chieftain.
, One of the strange incidents about the
4ath of ths feud lord was his purchase
ot a casket tn Louisville a week before his
death. He saw a silver-handle- d coffin
valued at 11,100 which took his eye and he
ordered It.

DETAILS OF MAYOR'S DEATH

Kmeeatlve ef Sheridan, Wye-- In
Demented Condition When Wan-

dered from City.

SHERIDAN. Wyo., Deo. . (Bpeclal Tele-

gram.) It develops that Mayor John 8.
whose body was discovered a short dis

tance from the city limits yesterday morn
ing, was mentally unbalanced when he
arrived at Sheridan Monday afternoon
from Denver. Ot the few persons who
saw hlra after he alighted from the Bur-

lington train, on the opposite Bids of the
track from the depot. Roy Mlnatsr, m

grocery clerk, remembers that a man an
swerlng Taylor's description, with a suit
case In one hand and tn the other a pack-

age containing presents he had purchased
In Denver for his family, asked him where
Sheridan was.

Minster sought to have Taylor get In

the rig with him. This the mayor refused
to do, saying Mmster did not know what
he was talking about The grocery driver
then want on his way.

Taylor evidently went out into the hills
near by. Shortly after that hut suitcase
and bundle were found about a mile and
a half from th State hospital, while the
body lay tn the snow only part of the
distance, indicating ha had dropped the
burden and started back toward the) dty.
Finally becoming exhausted, he laid down
on his back wKh his hands folded across
his breast. It waa a cold night. Taylor
was sick whsa hs taft here four weeks
ago for Cheyenne and Denver. At the
former place, he took ths thirty second de-

gree in Masonry. He waa til hi Denver.
Taylor was deputy grand master of the
Oraad Lodge of Masons ts Wyoming, end
waa maaager ef the State Leen and Trent
company of this city. The Inquest was

Talks oi Teeth
Now Year

Now Tooth
Good resolutions are in order. A

ery food start for the new year
would be a complete set of teeth, by
means ot the Alveolar Method.

By "complete"' we mean that the
missing teeth be replaced, the gaps In
the line filled, so you can begin 1909
with the fall complement of teeth,
ths new being go nearly a counterpart
of Nature's teeth that even the one
wearing them would have to look
twice to tell which was which.

Alveolar teeth ate put In the mouth
In such a way that they not only look
natural but act natural.

We follow the natural or Nature's
plan as closely as possible, but do not
bore or cut Into the gums to accom-
plish our purpose.

There Is nothing "just the same as"
or "similar to" the Alveolar Method,
which is original with this company,
although certain unscrupulous den
tists wouia nave you uuna so.it ueir
advertisements are to be believed.

Be sure you writs or call at one of
our otfloes make a mental note of
the name, which is easy to remember

Counterfeit teeth restoration is a
dangerous proceeding, and a bungler
can do more harm In an hour than we
can ever repair.

"A word to the wise Is sufficient"
and "Forewarned is forearmed" are
two proverbs that fit the present case.

Remember the name and address.
Consultation and examination of

teeth absolutely free.
Booklet mailed free.

Dr. E. R. L. MURPHY,
810 N. Y. Life Building. Omaha.
Formerly consulting and examining

dentist with O. Gordon Martin, Inc.

held tonight. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon.

AFTER BRIBE GIVERS, ALSO

Voters' League of Plttsbara- - As
noances that Forty Mora Arrests

Will Be Made.

PITTSBURG, Deo. 36. About forty more
arrests In the council bribery scandal are
promised by the oVters' league, according
to a statement made today by A. Leo WeH,
president of the league. tOher officers of
the league say they have plenty of evidence
against many persons, who, It 1s stated, will
be arrested.

The first meeting of ths council since the
disclosures were msde Is scheduled for
Monday night. Attorney Clarence Bur-
leigh, counsel for ojseph Wesson, Jacob
Soffel and T. C. Atkinson of the seven
accused councllmen, stated tonight that he
would advise his clients to continue their
duties.

T. D. Harmon, a member of the executive
committee of the oVters' elague said:

"lPttsburg'e councllmanlo corrupters, the
real root of the bribery evil here, will
suffer equally with those who fell before
their temptations. The oVters' league Is
not In this thing for any political reason,
for there Is not a member of the executive
body' who would accept a pl!c office tT
It were given him. We Intend to clean up
the dty and this Is the first move. Other
sensations will follow and the men who
are attempting to frighten us by threats cf
oounter suits soon will learn whether or
not we are in earnest."

It was reported today that a number of
national banks were undergoing a thor
ough examination tn connection with ths
report that certain Institutions hsd paid
$17,000 for the prvllege of handling the
city's funds, but government officials re
fused to either confirm or deny the story.

CONFESSIONS ARE EXPECTED

Als of Expectancy Prevails In Pitts
berg In Conneetloa with

Graft Case.
PITTSBURG, Dso. 38. An air of axpeo- -

taaey prevails here today as to the nature
of ths next a tape to be taken In the inves. le

gation of ths graft scandal by Che Voters'
league aad whither the Inllma loni nude
by the prosecutors that sensational devel-
opments would occur todsy w 11 miterl 1 se.
It Is bslleved the Investigation will te t tro-
ugh and widespread and that every per
son implicated will be In custody by the
first of the year.

It Is reported today that several men
connected with the charges cf corruj tlon
havs decided to make a full oonfeaalo i at
to the extent of the r culpability, together
with what they know concerning ths guilt
of others.

It Is perslslent'y reported that a searclffhg
examination of a number ot Pittsburg fl
nanotal Institutions ,s under way for t..S
purpose of ascertaining the truth of a re
port that sniooo had been given to certain
persons In return for the prlvllegs of being
a depository for the city's funds.

Every ordinance passed by the council
men within two years ,a being closely si.ru- -
tlnlaed for evidence of Irregularities.

According to a report published here to-
day, seventeen members of the council
have been notified that they are under
surveillance and that they must hot leave
the city. Another report says these men
will be arrested either today or Monday.

It waa learned today that the flashlight
plcturs taken of a councilman In the alleged
act of accepting a bribe from Robert Wll
son of the Scranton Municipal league,
tui red out to be no good, but that a second
picture was taken showing the councilman
making a hasty retreat down a corridor of
a local hotel.

Safcle tnngnt la Dakota.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Dec. 24. Special. )
For the first time In the history ot South

Dakota a resident of the slate has suc
ceeded In capturing within the boundaries
of the state a Roiky mountain sab.e, which
doubtless had wandered from Its haunt I In
ths Rocky mount ns to western Sjuth Da
kota, where It wss captured by J. W. Rath--
bun, a homesteader residing near the fron
tier town of Kadoka. It was ths first ani-
mal of ths kind sver seen In that part of
the country. It Is the most valuable of the

animals, a single hide bolDg
worth from t to ffo.

All Physicians
Must proscribe) soms ef ths trv
Krexilsftts that are) contalnad In
Heed's arsapartlle-f- or ell trou
bles of the bloodi stomach, kid--
nays antl liver.

They Include sartsparllla, stMlngia,
yellow dock, gentian, wild cherry bark,
mandrake, dandelion, Juniper tarries,

etc.
Ths combination and proportions are

our own formula and civs power to ears
beyond the reach of any other prescrip-
tion or substitute. That's why It Is
wise to get liood's and only Jioo4

MOSCOW OFFICER IS KILLED

Chief of Secret Police Shot in Battle
with Revolutionist!.

FIERCE FIGHT ON ELK ISLAND

Leaders of Mewenient Surprised In
Session by Detect Ives Artillery

Called to End Contest
Several Dead.

MOSCOW. Drc. 26. Baron . Cotts, chief
of the secret police, was shot spd killed
snd Colonel Murskl was wmndVd In a
fierce encounter today with revolutionists
who were entrenched In a suburban villa
Dvrlng the fight several policemen were
killed and others were wounded. Troops
vere sent to the aid of the police and a
regular battle ensued.

Artillery had finally to be brought up to
bombard the villa before the revolutionists
were subdued.

The occurrence la the most serious since
the uprising of 1906. The villa where ths
fighting took place occupies a strategic
position on Elk Island, an Islet In ths
river near Moscow, thst Is a favorite sum
mer resort. The leaders of a revolutlottay
oganlsation were holding a meeting In the
house. The police got wind of the affair
and surrounded the villa with the purpose
of making arrests. As they approached
the house the re tlutlcnlsts opened fire
This resistance was unexpected, and the
police withdrew. Then Infantry was sent
for, and with this reinforcement a second
advance wss made. The police and the
soldiers had to retire a second time, and
It was In this encounter that Baron Cottt
was killed and Colonel Murakl wounded
Several soldiers also lost their lives.

When the artillery appeared a few well
directed shots put an end to the trouble
Ths losses sustained by the revolutionists
are not known, but they are doubtless
heavy.
who were In the building when the blase
and fighting began, were very alow In get- -
ft I .. ft . k. -- , - W -- I 11 W I ""..... uuk o.". n, ,nce promising but but
srms today, but further trouble Is expected I

when posss goes Into the mining RIDF

the battle.
The men killed yesterday were Officer

Mulllns and Miner Richard Ross. Tsn
miners are believed to have been wounded
In the two fights.

HILLS RENT FINE HOUSE

New Ambassador to Germany Will
Maintain Dignity of Hta

Position Fatly,

BERLIN. Dec. 28. (Speclal-- It will not
be long now before the Stars and Stripes
are floating again over a United States
embasav establishment in Kerlln. Smca the

of Charlemange last DEAD
from his palatial mansion In the

Konlgs-Fla- U Uncle Sam's "embassy" has old
been quartered In the hotel apartments of
Mr. Tower's successor, Dr.-- Jayne
Hill. Dr. Hill has just exploded the kaiser's
fears ot the ambassador's ability to hold
America's end up properly at

society

Tower

Stolea

county,

extreme
wholly

ott)er

NOTICE
is hereby given gentlemen high charac-
ter excellent opportunity now

possess the neoessary qualifica-
tions desirous obtaining position
offering soope unlimited Income.

reqlre

succeed

' receive
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KLEIN.
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months buildings bodily
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trolley 8. was

family Ham-
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waa
gussts

retirement Tower
summer

David

Berlin,

IN

fie-en- d

Ellison
I was

diplomat whom Cumlrfg at 1:15 o'clock Frl- -
Just become a little I day Green, also

than first and I who occasionally for man
cepted has leased a brown was taking htm Christmas basket It Is
house at 4, the suuposed age caused the man's
called Tlergarten the death, as had bean falling for soms
holcest districts In time. Mrs. Green street

not mere blocks M. HUey, who lives at ths same
away from former Towsr and as dead man, summoned

the area I case
the Reichstag general staff buildings charge of the and
Dr. Hill expect occupy new I an Saturday at I

about time and 1 mmmm- -
may a house shape
or a new rears reception to ine
American

The new embassy Is a two
and a half storied containing

rooms. The first floor is well
adapted for
a or bright drawing rooms from Mo., says
and dining enough m& who
accommodate a thirty

the second I
0 Mo., on the night

living and will be i. was
ambassador's "den" study, which will rested Mexloo says

magnificent library
There Is In the

Berlin and to
sort of role Hills will play In

German life. It It an open
Ust the kaiser's "objections" to Dr. Hill
were less upon
ha". or knew against him than upon some

which had

Kennebec,

TAKPR

yesterday.

Chrletmaa

Imperious
Imperious

establishment

substantial

consisting

Magmder

Henderson

diplomatic

Berne and
diplomatic posts regarding been 11m- -

Mrs. capacities as a She
known bo mere tike,

"butterfly" The ever
of society leader. The fine Is probably bake oven
ambassador to I shown recent
give certain Indication that the Hills
preparing to entertain In Berlin at least
on a scale full with the dignity

their country of their own
and those who knew, them best predict
America not have the occa-
sion to be ashamed of tht
representation at the hands
of new ambassador and his wife.

It has been understood that house in
Blsmarck-strass- e has been taken only
a short Thak1 Is conrtrued to

mesn that the will soon
take action on the of buying or

and
trents at the It Is high
time such a step, so Americans in Oer- -

think, for unless an ambassador like
Dr. Hill come along who Is

able to take a presentable and main
tain It adequately the country is compelled
to a very sorry figure alongside
establishments up ' even by such

ss Spain, China and
lands.

ROt'ffDISG VP HORSB RUSTLERS

Fenad Possession
at One Mea.

PIERRE. 8. t.. Deo. tl
gram.) nuaton is up
horse who have at work
Stanley and has arrested Elmer
Slglef and Tom the horses being
found In the possession ef Barnes, who
claims to have purchased them. Henry
Oaks, Is on the Cheyenne Itlver
reservation. Is also with being
In deal and others may be Implicated
before they finish.

Tewa Deaoanlated.
8. D., Deo.

The removal of L. L. Armstrong, ef
the pioneer residents, the old town cf
Lyman, situated on ths river In

eastern portion of Lyman
removes last

depopulating town, which thus
paases out of

waa first new town te he
west Of n whn t.O 8.000

acres of tht great Sioux reservation
the Missouri river snd ths Black Hills wsre
opened settlement February 10, ISO.
For a time the town promised to become
quite an Important center. Later

towns were established In the ceded
lands and Lyman had a hard fight for

However, It had who
were etayers In every erase of the word.
but the last of now has been
compelled to abandon the . town,
fate.
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VEIIANCE

APPLY TODAY TO

Equitable Life ilssurance Society
STRONOEST IN THE WORLD

MORTON. President NICELY,

OMAHA,
O.PHILUFPL FAT NEELY.

Aeeeelse

coming railroad Lyman
along the

railroad line, which pasted
old Lyman.

moved
Lyman the

railroad towns, the Inhabitant
deserted removed

Kennebec.
ramft'nB

--c.rcii the

the TROLLEY

Hammond
Families

Aiken,

AUGUSTA. escurslon

participated today President-elec- t
Hays

family. luncheon
program re-

turn
the James

temperature followed
weather

NEGRO FOUND BED

Falls
Offer
Basket.

Kardaway, negro about years
found deed his

accomplished strset
William afternoon colored,

formerly rejected than eared
splendid stone

Blsmarckstrasse
quarter,

residential capital,

mansion dress
overlooks besutlfnl fronting discovered, Coroner

Hsafey body held
Mrs. the Inquest afternoon o'clock,

Christmas
give warming ALLEGED MURDERER ARRESTED

aay
colony.

structure,
twenty

entertainment,

ths

not

the

Killed Marshal at
Hlgkee, la Castody at

Mexico,

LOUIS. special
spacious, Mexloo,

splendid Henderson, confesses
dinner party -- hot killed Deputy Marshal

covers. private Hlgbee, December
apartments wounded Marshal Cain,

tonight.
comprise collection

widespread curiosity
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based anything majesty
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he
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Mr.
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enerirr
been

Barnes,

FALLS.

Inhabitant,

Lyman

between

ex-
istence. reatdnts

old

to

for

yon

Agents

new towns

Intervals

Colored

happens

Mast Waa Depaty
Mo.,

series
room,

what

kept

from

went Mexico Contrails,
where Chicago Alton

statloa agent early morning.

Bread Baked Electricity.
Hleotrioty used heating

cooking limited degree
high price

reached current, although results
Berlin from advantages manifest.
Hills' previous electrio eooksry.

Hill's actual coffee
Inclined much towards pots, electric chafing dishes

intellectual largest electrical device
residence

however, eleotrloal show

slightest
character

term.

subject

Nether- -

(Special
rounding

rustlers,

charged

Entirely
SIOCX

Missouri

county,

Chamber!

trade

these

Aiken,

after-
noon.

Jackson. strong,

hitherto, owing
excellent

Hague

practice

cooking

embassy

existence.

Marseilles, France. This furnace stands
about six feet high and has two compart-
ments, one above the other, each of which
la heated by a grille, made of
elements that rise In temperature as ths
ourrent passes through thsm. This fur.
nacs hat been running for about six
months without accident or stoppage for
repairs. The cost ot baking In It fifty
pounds of bread la only about to cents.
This, it Is said by the exhibitors, brings
It commercially within the reach of any

Cor. 16th

ENERGY

TACT AND

Manager

Nlnn.

Jatoaiy

Docgba.- -

PEItSER

PERMANFNTLY

VT. W. DURN3IDE,

"At the Sign of the Red Arrow."

SPECIAL SUNDAY

DINNER

DE

LUXE
From 6:00 to 8:00 o'clock.

Music i,
$1.00 Per Plato. Q.'
HOTEL LOYAL

Reeerve roar tobies for
NEW YKAR'S EVE.

LaOles' SoenreeJrs to Blow Abooi.

baker. Boms of Its advantages are the
easy and precise control of ths heat,
rapidity of action, absence of danger from,

fire and localisation ot the heat ta the
place where It ts needed.

KlnkaldeaUey
Walter W. Galley, a business man ef St

Joseph, Mo., was marrlodfiatttrday evening
to Miss Jennie M. IKnkaid of Kldgeway,
Mo., by the pastor of the Seward Street
Mthodlst church. Rev. U R. DeWolf, at
the residence of the pastor, ZM Orace
street.

Oaly a Caaa.
Hsrt 6. Berg, manager for the Wrights,

wss talking at Le Mana about their
said a returned tourist In New Tork. Hart
told me how Wilbur Wright got rather Im-

patient wltn ths aerial pilots he was teach-in- s;

to ruB his machine.
,TOne sfternoon, according to Hart, a

French count, the most promising of the
learners, hai a slip-u- p and fell. No harm
was rtonn, and the count excused himself
on sccount of the high wind snd so forth.
Wright smiled sarcastlcslly a he over-
hauled the damaged machine. Hart Said It
was Just Ukf a tenderfoot he once saw In

T''This "tenderfoot thought he could ride,
and In front of a lot of cowboys mounted a
puny The pony soon threw him. A cowboy,
helping him up said

" 'Hellel What threw your
" what threw meT Why, she bucked eonte-thln- g

fearful: Didn't you tee bsr buokr
cried ths tenderfoot

puck, ssid the cowboy, Ttattt She only
coughed.1 "New Tork Times.

Blger. Better, Busier That's what
In The Bee dote for your busi-

ness.
"

t,eat KaewrdU
ornoc or thb weather bureau,

OMAHA, Deo. M. OfflouU record of lent
and precipitation, compared with

he corresponding day of ths last three
years: IMS. 1107. ISM. ltOS.
Maximum temperature.... - 49
Minimum temperature.... S3 M tl
Mean temperature ........ 4 17 , ' M
Precipitation . .OS T .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal ai umana since i wvju t,
and compared with ths Isst two years'.
Normal temperature 2
Excess for ths day M
Total excess slnoe March 1, IMS .....JCJ
Normal precipitation ..v..... .0 Inch
Deficiency for the dev.. ........... .ot Inch
Total rainfall since March V. ....MM Inriiee
Deficiency slnoe March 1. 14.... I N Inches
Deficiency for cor. perlod l"'?.., 1.41 irvohes
Deficiency for cor. period IMS..., iM Inohes

Ekst
We take our SemUAnnual Inventory and wo

are going to close ont all onr broken lines of Suits
and Overcoats left from our pro-invento- ry sale at
the low price of t

lOoOO
These garments all bear the label of Browning,

King & Co., which is a mark of perfection, insur-
ing fit, style and workmanship. ,

We have placed these goods on our two front
tables and will sell them Monday.

These Suits and Overcoats sold from $15 to $25,
your choice Monday

and

lOeiOO'
BrQwnmg.'King

& Company
..BsWflcOaViaX


